Chronic migraine and medication-overuse headache through the ages.
We set out to review early descriptions of chronic migraine and medication-overuse headache. The International Headache Society (IHS) recently gave criteria for chronic migraine and medication-overuse headache. Chronic migraine was absent from the 1988 IHS criteria. Peters and Horton described ergotamine-overuse headache in 1951. In the 1980s it was more fully appreciated that overuse of other acute headache medications could increase headache frequency. We reviewed published English-language papers and book chapters. Willis (1672), Oppenheim (1900), Collier (1922), Balyeat (1933), and von Storch (1937) all described chronic migraine. Lennox (1934), O'Sullivan (1936), Silfverskiold (1947), Graham (1955), Friedman (1955), and Lippman (1955) wrote about ergotamine-overuse headache. Graham (1955), Friedman (1955), Lippman (1955), and Horton and Peters (1963) outlined withdrawal protocols. Chronic migraine has been mentioned in the literature for centuries, while medication-overuse headache has been written about for decades. Graham, Friedman, and Lippman deserve credit for separately reporting the first ergotamine withdrawal programmes.